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Burger Wuss 

M. T. Anderson 

YA ANDERSON 

Hoping to lose his loser image,  

Anthony plans revenge on a  

bully, causing a war between  

two fast food restaurants. 

 

Me and Earl and the Dying Girl 

Jesse Andrews 

YA ANDREWS 

Greg has managed to become  

part of every social group at  

his high school without having  

many friends, but his life  

changes when his mother forces  

him to befriend Rachel, a girl  

he once knew in Hebrew school  

who has leukemia. 

 

Geek Fantasy Novel 

E. Archer 

YA ARCHER 

Ralph is asked to spend the  

summer with his strange British  

relatives at their old manor  

house in order to set up their  

Wi-Fi network.  

 

Guy Langman, Crime  

Scene Procrastinator 

Josh Berk 

YA BERK 

Guy Langman, his best friend  

Anoop, and other members of  

the school Forensics Club  

investigate a break-in and a  

possible murder. 
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Withering Tights 

Louise Rennison 

YA RENNISON 

Self-conscious about her knobby  

knees but confident as an actress,  

Tallulah spends the summer at a  

Yorkshire performing arts camp.  

Sequel: A Midsummer Tight’s  

Dream.  
 

There is No Dog 

Meg Rosoff 

YA ROSOFF 

When the beautiful Lucy prays to 

fall in love, God, an irresponsible 

youth named Bob, chooses to 

answer her prayer personally. 
 

Sons of the 613 

Michael Rubens 

YA RUBENS 

Isaac is struggling to prepare  

for his Bar Mitzvah when his  

older brother Josh forces him  

into a quest to become a man. 
 

Play Me Backwards 

Adam Selzer 

YA SELZER 

A promising and popular  

student in middle school, Leon  

Harris has become a committed  

"slacker." With graduation  

approaching and his middle  

school girlfriend possibly  

returning to town, Leon's best  

friend Stan, who claims to be  

Satan, helps him get back on  

the right track. 
 

Grasshopper Jungle 

Andrew Smith 

YA SMITH 

Austin narrates the end of  

humanity as he and his best  

friend and possible love  

interest, Robby, accidentally  

unleash an army of giant,  

unstoppable bugs. Also by  

this author: Winger. 

Dark Lord:  

The Teenage Years 

Jamie Thomson 

YA THOMSON 
Evil Dark Lord tries to  

recover his dignity and his  

power when an arch-foe  

transports him to a small  

town and into the body of  

a teen boy. 
 

The Exile of Gigi Lane 

Adrienne Maria Vrettos 

YA VRETTOS 

At the beginning of senior year,  

Gigi falls from social glory and  

must struggle back to the top. 
 

Beatle Meets Destiny 

Gabrielle Williams 

YA WILLIAMS 

When superstitious John  

"Beatle" Lennon, who is  

dating the best friend of his  

twin sister, meets Destiny  

McCartney, their instant  

rapport makes it seem like  

their fate is written in the stars. 
 

Freshman Year and Other  

Unnatural Disasters 

Meredith Zeitlin 

YA ZEITLIN 

Smart, occasionally insecure,  

and ambitious Kelsey Finkelstein 

 embarks on her freshman year of 

 high school in Manhattan with  

the intention of "rebranding"  

herself, but unfortunately  

everything she tries to do  

is a total disaster. 
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Scarlett Dedd 

Cathy Brett 

YA BRETT 

Scarlett is absolutely mortified  

to discover that she's accidentally  

killed herself while trying to get  

out of a school trip. 
 

Beat the Band 

Don Calame 

YA CALAME 

Coop tries to regain his "cool" by  

entering his musically challenged  

rock group in the "Battle of the  

Bands" competition.  
 

Croak 
Gina Damico 

PB YA DAMICO 

A delinquent sixteen-year-old girl  

is sent to live with her uncle for  

the summer, only to learn that he  

is a Grim Reaper. First in the series. 
 

How Not to Spend  

Your Senior Year                   

Cameron Dokey 

PB YA DOKEY 

Just as she finds a boyfriend and  

popularity at a new school, Jo must  
move again because of her dad’s  

witness protection program.  
 

Dead End in Norvelt 

Jack Gantos 

+ GANTOS 

Jack starts the summer of 1962  

grounded until he is assigned to  

help an elderly neighbor with  

some unusual chores involving  

the newly dead, molten wax,  

and many bloody noses. 
 

The Defense of  

Thaddeus A. Ledbetter 

John Gosselink 

YA GOSSELINK 
Thaddeus, who considers it a duty  

to share his knowledge with others,  

refutes the charges which have sent  

him to "In-School Suspension" for  

the remainder of seventh grade. 

No One Else Can Have You 

Kathleen Hale 

YA HALE 

As Kippy of Friendship, WI,  

reads her best friend Ruth's  

diary, she is shocked at what  

she learns and spurred to  

solve Ruth's murder. 

 

Fat Boy vs. The Cheerleaders 

Geoff Herbach 

YA HERBACH 

When the high school  

cheerleading team takes over  

a soda vending machine's  

funds, which were previously  

collected by the pep band,  

Gabe Johnson, an overweight  

"band geek" tired of being  

called names and looked  

down on, declares war. 

 

Howl’s Moving Castle           

Diana Wynne Jones 

YA JONES (also +) 

Sophie is resigned to her fate  

as a hat shop apprentice until  

a witch turns her into an old  

woman. 

 

Fang Girl 

Helen Keeble 

PB YA KEEBLE 

Although Jane has always loved  

vampire lore, she is surprised to  

suddenly awaken with fangs. 

 

Evil Librarian 

Michelle Knudsen 

YA KNUDSEN 

Cynthia's best friend falls head  

over heels for the new school  

librarian, but after meeting Mr.  

Gabriel, Cyn realizes something  

isn't quite right. Maybe it's the  

creepy look in this eyes, or the  

blood and horns and bat-like  

wings that appear when he 

thinks no one is looking.  

I am a Genius of Unspeakable  

Evil and I Want to be Your  

Class President 

Josh Lieb 

YA LIEB 

Wealthy evil genius Oliver has  

everyone convinced that he is  

extremely stupid, and nothing  

will stand in his way when he  

decides to run for seventh-grade  

class president. 
 

Girl, Going on 17,  

Pants on Fire        

Sue Limb  

YA LIMB 

Jess' seventeenth year is a crazy  

one due to a series of unfortunate  

circumstances and lies. Part of  

the Jess Jordan series. 
 

The Boyfriend List  

E. Lockhart                       

YA LOCKHART                   

A Seattle teen explains some  

of the reasons for her recent  

panic attacks, including a break  

up, losing all her friends, and  

tensions between her parents. 
 

I’m Being Stalked  

By a Moonshadow 

Doug MacLeod 

YA MACLEOD 

As his odd parents fight the  

health officer about their dung- 

covered house, Seth Parrot simply  

seeks the muscular woman of his  

dreams. 
 

Dodger 

Terry Pratchett 

YA PRATCHETT 

In an alternative version of  

Victorian London, Dodger, a  

cunning and cheeky street urchin,  

unexpectedly rises in life when  

he saves a mysterious girl, meets  

Charles Dickens, and puts a stop  

to the murders of Sweeny Todd. 


